A NATION’S SEXUAL
LUST ERECTS ALTAR
OF BABY-SACRIFICES

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/politics/2019/08/exclusive-labour-forced-to-review-investigationinto-bullying-sexual-assault-allegations-against-staffer.html
The disgraceful sexual assaults and sexual allegations in the Young Labour summer camp recently is a
sure sign of an unhealthy sexual-attitude growing in the young of this country.
The rise in sexual assaults, sexual abuse, paedophile rings, and many unreported sexual allegations is
beginning to leave a ‘Black Stain’ on our New Zealand culture.
The Ministry of Justice estimated 186,000 sexual offences were committed in 2013. It’s bound to be
way more now, but they’ve not released any updated statistics – perhaps they are too alarming.
1 in 4 women in New Zealand have been sexually abused as children
200 children in New Zealand are victims of commercial sexual abuse
505 offenders were convicted of 1,819 sex offences against children in 2012-13
In our schools, the new sexuality programme ‘Inside Out’ promoting gender diversity, funded by this
Labour Government, states its purpose is “to help increase understanding and support of sex, gender
and sexuality diversity, so we can all belong”
We have one of the highest teenage pregnancy rates in the developed world, with about 50 teenage
girls in every 1,000 falling pregnant. Of these pregnancies, about half of them result in abortion,
meaning there are upwards of 3,800 teen pregnancy abortions every year.
Yesterday the liberal-left Labour Government, driven by none other than Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern herself, decided to ‘Open The Door’ wider to a dangerous attitude that’s rapidly growing in this
country’s population. The selfishness of many who casually justify why they can indulge in mass
killings of our Babies over their irresponsible “Sexual Indulgence”.
With 13,000 baby-killings a year in little ole “She’ll be right NZ”, is not cool at all. To hear talk-back
radio hosts, politicians, various leaders in the community and many New Zealanders, without any
second thought to the fact these are babies, our babies, for God’s sake! They are humans, not dogs,
pigs or animals…actual people, human-beings. It’s unbelievable…but then…it’s all about the most
popular god in this nation…the god of SELF!
“It’s My right!” (but nothing of the baby’s).
“My choice!” (but nothing of the baby’s)
“My body” (but nothing of the baby’s)
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It’s clearly obvious, the convenience of one’s sexual desires and ‘Romp’ is more important than A
beautiful baby in the womb.
For goodness sake, even the most ignorant of us know when you engage in sex, pregnancy is highly
likely, so put a bloody condom on guys…or ladies take some damn form of contraception!!! Abortion
should not be considered a form of contraception.
There are far too many baby-killings in this country to justify “Oops, a mistake...one got through”
(which does happen), or a terrible rape, or an honest complication. But that still does not account for
the horrific justification for 13,000 (and about to increase) pre-meditated murders! Adoption should
be considered as a good option as well.
If this dangerous liberalisation of ‘baby-killing’ is decriminalised, it further proves my point that we will
all be a part of worshipping at the altar of “Sexual-Gratification through Baby Sacrifices.”
This will have serious outcomes though! It will spawn sexual-perversions of unprecedented levels in
the next generation (our children and grandchildren). What walks in the fathers, runs in the children.
Sexual-assaults and sexual-perversions will increase.
I want to call on every family-loving Kiwi Dad and Mum…let’s protect our children. Give voice NOW to
the protection of the unborn.
Let’s put a stop to “Baby-Sacrificing” called Abortion!

